Plate No. Part No. Description No. Off

**FRONT AND REAR BREAK DETAILS**

**FRONT BRAKE DETAILS**
- FRONT BRAKE DISC
  - DP1 209327 Front Brake Disc
  - DP2 113150 Bolt
  - DP3 WL209 Washer, lock
  - DP4 307227 Screw, 521119
  - DP5 141124 Screw, 159027R
  - DP6 307977 Caliper, Piston, 159027
  - DP7 307277 Caliper, 159026R
  - DP8 307276 Caliper, 159026
  - DP9 311852 Caliper, 311851R
  - DP10 311851R Caliper, 311851
  - DP11 307977R Caliper, 307226
  - DP12 WN707 Washer, Bolt
  - DP13 158668 Bolt
  - DP14 GISP2750 Brake Pad Set
  - DP15 115682 Shim, centering calipers in relation to brake discs
  - DP16 131142 Bolt
  - DP17 WL210 Washer, lock

**REAR BRAKE DETAILS**
- REAR BRAKE ASSEMBLY, L.H., fitted with .7-inch wheel cylinder and standard brake shoes
  - DP18 212058 Back Plate Assembly, L.H.
  - DP19 120142 Back Plate Assembly, R.H.
  - DP20 110154 Cap, adjuster unit
  - DP21 HH5937 Rear Brake Drum
  - DP22 WR707 Washer, shakproof
  - DP23 510942 REAR WHEEL CYLINDER ASSEMBLY, .7-inch bore, fitted to all models except U.S.A.
  - DP24 108756 Screw, bleed
  - DP25 GISP2862 SEAL REPLACEMENT KIT, .7-inch bore
  - DP26 105676 Cap, bleed screw
  - DP27 GB4674597 REAR WHEEL CYLINDER ASSEMBLY, .75 inch bore, fitted to very late U.S.A. models
  - DP28 105676 Screw, bleed
  - DP29 GISP2770 SEAL REPLACEMENT KIT, .75 inch bore
  - DP30 105676 Cap, bleed screw

**WHEEL CYLINDER FITTING DETAILS**
- WHEEL CYLINDER FITTING KIT, includes dust cover, plates, special grease
  - DP31 550931 Plate, locking, male, inner
  - DP32 550932 Plate, locking, female
  - DP33 550904 Plate, locking, small
  - DP34 550903 Cover, dust, rubber

**LEVER DETAILS, handbrake (See Section DR.)**
- BRAKE SHOE HOLD-DOWN KIT
  - DP35 50817 Brake Shoe Return Spring Kit
  - DP36 50817 Spring, shoe return, adjuster end
  - DP37 50817 Spring, shoe return, cylinder end
  - DP38 V5435 Rear Brake Drum
  - DP39 VN435 Screw, countersunk, securing drums to hubs